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Predict Early 
End OlTheWar
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Twelve New Divisions Fail to Check 
Nivelles Offensive—London Reports 
Quieter Time on British Front

ISEVENTY IN Helped Along by News 
From Western 

Front
Trenches Filled But [][^[)[()0K Qy[R

Enemy Could Not 
Hold OndivisionsParis, April 19—The Germans threw twelve 

against the French between Soissons and Auberive last night. The 
office announces that they were unable to check the successful 

offensive of the French. The French continued to make progress 
north of Vailly and Oetel, notwithstanding violent German counter
attacks. The successes of the French in the Champagne were fol
lowed with further advances in the region of Moronvilliers. Several 
important heights and strong positions were taken.

Two more batteries of German artillery were captured on the 
froît between Soissons and Auberive.

Twelve German divisions at war strength constitute a force of 
about 226,000 men.
LONDON REPORT

London, April 19—The official announcement from the war of
fice today says there is nothing of special interest to report.
RUSSIAN REPORT

Petrograd, April 19.—Via London, 2.50 p.m.—“Activity on all fronts was 
confined to rifle fire and scouting operations,” says today’s official communi
cation.

new !

MANY OTHER REASONS 6IVEN
British and American Admir

alty Heads Agree on Plans
war DERMES VERY S188N6 Motion For Main Street Work 

Is Defeated
Kaiser Reperte 1 Vcry Ill at Ham

burg—French Reports of Fear
ful Carnage Ameng Germans 
Confirmed From English Sources 
—London People Eagerly Buy 
to Read Predictions

Long Distanced Race Today Over 
Roads Between Ashland and 
Bosten

Germans Outclassed in the Fight
ing on Wednesday — Beaten 
Despite Fact That They Held 

Report Sent to President Wilson Ajj Advantages ef Ground —
by Rear Admiral Sims—Not £neiny Thrown Into Disorder
Expected to Get All the U. j ----- -
Boats But Enough te B r e a k| Headquarters of the French army on 

_ ! fl FVertrh front, Tuesday night, April
Back of Campaign I 17._(Delayed.)—(From a staff corres-

--------------- ! pondent of the Associated Press he
, , i initial success of the French in the great

London. April «--The report of b tUe ^ cn Monday continued 
Rear-Admiral William S. Sims, L.S.N., w despite most desperate resistanc. 
head of a naval mission now in Eng- from the Germans their front PosltirH’ 
land dealing with aU phases of the sub- ^ occupied dong another tuent;, 
marine problem, has been forwarded ^ , xtending eastward from
to Washington where it is being con- Auberive. .
sidered by President Wilson and the The 5trength of the Germans can b 
naval board, who will be guided by it in d by the fact that they
determining the banner m which the * teen divisions of front line troops 
American fleet can best cq-operate with The trenches were absolutely filled 
the British navy in combatting the un- wUh men and> according to P"s0'!er. 
derwater craft. who now number more than 13,000, iej

The report Is the result of several had orders to stand until the last, but 
days of conferences here between Rear muld not res;st the French artillery and 
Admiral Sims and the heads of t e jnjantry.
British admiralty who have placed every M
facility at the disposal of the American oceurred during the course
mission in order that they might learn fating, but whenever the 
the true status of the submarine war- Co(,nter-a/ttacked they failed to maintain 
ifare. , t. . for any length'of time positions gained

J St what form the co-operation be- and tbe prench were able to bivouac on 
tween the American and British fleets -round they reconquered, sometimes 
will take will not, of course, he disclos- Bdepth of five to si* kilometer... The 
ed, but it can be Said that the admiralty defences were found t4 be very strong 

Tendon April 19-The Manchester Guardian says that it is virtually cer- heads of both governments are perfectly everywhere and were well provided with 
tain that Premier T.loyd George will announce the government's proposal for the satisfied with the preliminary plans for artillery, some of which already has fal 
solution of the Irish question on Thursday. The scheme will be based on conn- reducing the.effectiveness of the enemy s fen inU) Frencb hands, f

IS rmtinn with some arrangement for keeping the counties that vote against submarine warfare. ------ There has been no cessation of the
hdrae rule in orderly relation to the legislation of the Dublin parliament. “We do not expect to get all the subj batt]e CTen after nightfall and thrusts

The proposal will put the home rule act into force at once and while it is marines,” said an admiralty officer, but afid with large bodies of troops
excepted that both Irish parties will oppose the scheme, it is believed that neith- just enough to break the back of the haye broaght about many separate bat- 
er will persist in their resisUnce. , „ , submarine campaign In other words, üeg at Afferent points, in winch the

The Guardian says that it seems probable that Sir Edward Carson has we hope to defeat the submarines by Frcncb usuallv remained masters of the
yielded to the premier’s solution. ' ' destroyingenough of there to ZTnJZ held.

their morale in much the same manner 
that an army’s morale is broken through 
defeating a portion of it.”

C0HNC1S IN LONDON COMMISSIONER FISHED OPPOSED
Boston, April 19.—The American 

W/-..U Not Artec Umleis Union Marathon race, generally regarded as the 
W OU1U * 111 /- • champion long distance running event

Street Paving Included—vounci. 0f the country, was renewed for the 21st
, , r-, , - r____EV-Utit; year over the roads between AshlandHeat* Delegation r rem r reigra. and tbjs cdy today. Seventy runners 
11 11 • I t_:nn ; from various parts of the United States,
ntnflitiS i j Qanada and Greece, were entered and

than 100,000 spectators gathered 
Officials of

London, April 19—(New York Sun 
cable)—Predictions of a speedy end of 
the war arc general here today. They are 
helped along by the news of immense 
victories on the British and French fronts 
and of heavy German losses. The news
papers are full of such headings as “War 
drawing to a close,” and are selling like 
hot cakes.

Many circumstances bear out the feel
ing that the end is approaching. Germany 
not only has failed to seduce Russia to 
a separate peace, but is faced by internal 
dangers exactly like those she tried to 
propagate in Russia. The Kaiser is re
ported very ill at Homburg. The peace 
advocates in Germany are emboldened 
and utterances, stronger than ever before 

permitted. Especially important are 
the great captures of German prisoners. 
“Well, I always wanted to see England,” 
said one German officer, “starting from 
a front trench.”

“What do you mean?” asked an Eng
lishman. The German did not reply, but 
held up his hands suggestively. He was 
taken prisoner soon afterward. His case 
is typical of thousands. The German 
soldiers are deeply affected by America’s 
adherence to the allies. The French and 
British are overwhelmingly superior In

more
along the 25-mile course.

Vlthoush all the commissioners are the Boston Athletic Association were 
agreed on the desirability of the work weu satisfied with the condition of the 
and all are willing that it should be roads, on which the dust was laid by 
done the permanent paving will not be 1 bgbt rajns yesterday. The wind early 
aid in Main street this year. The mat- jn tbe day Was gentle and variable, pro- 

ter was dealt with at the meeting of the mising little interference with the run- 
•ommon council in committee this morn- DcrSi

ing and the deadlock arose over the ques- The field contained several runners 
tion of other paving work- Commission- bebevcd capable, under favorable con- 
er Fisher refused to agree to a bond is- ditlons, of bettering the record for the 
sue for Main street, unless provision were even^ two hours, twenty-one minutes, 
made at the same time for pavmg in : ejg|,tcen and one-fifth, made by Michael
Union street; as the others did not agree 1 j Ryan ;n 1912. Among
to this additional cost the matter was 1 jjans Kolehmainer and Vllllr Komen, 
dropped. I both of New York; Clarence H. De Mar

Lack of money and the unwillingness 1 and Arthur V. Roth, local
also de-

R helms

LLOYD GEORGE PROBABLY Wti arethem were

fluctuations in positions na,tur- 
of the 

Germans

runners,
who won the event in |1911 and 1916 re
spectively, Hans Schuster, winner of the 
recent Bronx Marathon and Edmond 
Martineau of Montreal.

to issue bonds for the purpose 
feated the recommendation for the ex- 

of ,$2,000 for monuments forpenditurè 
the North Enfi survey.

While expenditures were being dis
cussed the mayor voiced his objection to 
the way the water surplus was disposed 
of, and said that unless the rates were 
reduced or the surplqs devoted to gen- 
eral revenue purposes he would continue 

bond issues.

TO SOLVE H QUESTION mine I MS
morale, ammunition, supplies, numbers, 
guns and machinery. They are winning 
now without great losses.

Renewal of the report that Tnrkry, 
Bulgaria and Austria are seeking a sep
arate peace, the acute disaffection in Ber
lin and Hamburg, anger in Bavaria be
cause of the revival of reports that the 
German staff is deliberately sending Bav
arian troops into impossible positions and 
sacrificing them recklessly, contribute to 
this result.

The carnage among the Germans is 
the greatest in the war. French reporta 
of whole divisions swallowed up are con
firmed from English sources.

London, April 19.—One of the cor
respondents at British headquarters in 
France, referring to the work of the 

In the absence of any further advice “tanks,” says they were one of the un
iront the N. B. Power Company regard- doubted success of the battle of Aras, 
ing their rails, Commissioner Fisher an- “The Germans say they have destroyed 
nounced that lie would proceed with the | twelve tanks and it Is true that a few 
paving of Union street, West St. John, gf them lie stranded about the battle- 

A delegation consisted of the president, fold,” aays this correspondent, “but 
wr Ftvhtinsr Edward McGinnis, J. A. Brittain, J. A. they have saved hundreds, perhaps thou-
wran y , Taylor and John McDonald, representing sands Df Ryes and have won strong

Paris, April 19.—Further details o the Freight Handlers’ Union, claiming a p]aceg and killed scores of the enemy, 
yesterday’s battle from Soissons to Au- m(blberShip of 1,200 men, asked for an “Their successes vastly outweigh fail- 
berive show that the French mfan r} improvement in conditions in the city ures Their deeds gave the most prac- 
tactically outclassed the Germans. c warehouses at West St. John. ticable aid possible to the advance.”
first army, operating from Soissons to Their chief request was for the refloor- April 19.—The Cologne Ga-
Craonne, had established itself on Mon- jng 0f the sheds. Their spokesmen ^tc prints a despatch from Professor 
day night along the front running from said that when a truck wheel went w er with reference to the battle of
northeast of Margival and Y auxaillone through the flooring its load was liable Armg jn whlch he says British “tanks”
to the south of Craonne, by V regj1J ’ to fall on the trucker. They also com- wre used jn masges. Nine of them, he 
Chivres, Chavonne, Chicy and Allies. plained that their work was made more gays_ were destroyrd at Bullecourt. 
North of the Chivres-Chivy line, the difficult owing to congestion arising when Profc6S0r Wegener admits that they 
enemy retained all the heights and a teamsters, entered-the ^»rehounsef J’*11 ”,r ! are Important weapons, 
footing had to be won thereon before, for local shipments. This congestion al- j numbers of them have been suc- 
the operation so auspiciously begun so would be dangerous in casemof ceMfully disposed of," he adds, “they
could be properly -completed. The president sugges e ™ have lost a great part of the impression

Two simultaneous attacks were de- their difficulties would bc d™ aw“>’ they made on us.”
cided upon with Nanteuil la Fosse on with if the open space» between the . ——----------------
the left and Chivv and Braye en Laon- sheds could be enclosed for the storage Tn

the right' as the respective ob- of local goods, or if the local goods could HIJQHF5 WOULD LIKE TO iectives The attack succeeded per- be kept together near the entrances from I1UUIIU IIUULU UIU. IU

K t SX ÎS SEE ROOSEVELT LEAD A
m.-J? c'Æ-'i unman n west frontFredericton, N. B, April 19-A big ice nevertheless still clung to the intermedi- N°' “ ® 7

jan. which had formed betweeni Mac- ate poBHions, compr^mg Vailly and the on.was promised AprU 19,-Sir Sam Hughes
naquac .and., fPn?"ift The warm weato- ‘"l^^ thlv co^ld threaten the Frenci. and the delegation withdrew. The mat- who arrived at the Vanderbilt Hotel
out during the '’'^'t^j'he wan^wcat^ which they could threaten the terg w„p referr(.d to Commissioner Rus- last night from Boston, expressed tlie
verÿadliftk‘l damage along the river fl'Php movement was then extended to seU, who said he would take them up j hope that Colonel Theodore Roosevelt
(ront. the bridgehead which was soon carried with the engineer and report back. would be given permission by the Am-

l here is considerable loose ice lodged and tjie attacking troops scaled the Main Street Paving erlcan government to lead an American
above the highway bridges, but between siODe Qf the plateau north of Vailly. contingeilt on the west^™ V°nt- L()L
the bridges there is open water. There Phpy advanced rapidly as far as Rouge . GommissmuerlYsherreported, regard- Roosevelt's presence with the troops 
• imn in a cove near the Vic- ** * u_j ,» country house to the his plans for Mam street paving, woujd do much to advertise Americastoria n.i l a large quantUy of loose “jtv of that he was prepared to recommend a participatlon in the war,” said Si
ice'is piled up on the head of the Oro- Xnd on the summit of the plateau, smooth surface pavmg on both s des,. -and j use the word ‘advertise’m 
mocto, blocking the river at that point. f^ stantM progress was also made east with granite bloc.ks ™ ^e tr,«k sectiom sense It would go far to convince those 
It is expected by tomorrow there will j ™ £antcilu and liv the afternoon only | Heavy traffic could find a good route via 0„ the other side that America’s part
be a clear passage from Grand Falls ‘ was left through which | ' i<--tona and Adelaide ■'’tr^ts nh ch in the world war is a real one, for Col-

• through to St. John. ; ^ SêrnTns could withdraw the troops would be better when the Adelaide street onel ROOSevelt is known as a brave man
Miss Myra Sherman, who is to leave ^ ^ ■ of Conde, Celles and Sancy. Pavl"g.. was, “mplclC<!- Personally. And that would help.

, soon for Toronto to reside with her ™ ^h°ments are i„ serious dan- urged the adoption of-^ h.s m o- 
! brother. Rev. Ralph Sherman, was l«st| t™9?* canture gramme for Union from Prince Wiliam
evening made recipient of an. umbreUa:g ,fh vi„lenCe „f the French attack to Chariotte and from Waterloo to and 
by friends. ! Z enomy into such disorder that across Brussels street, should be under-

A dwelling in George street owned by j ^ WQS tmahle* to bring up reserves Continued on page 12, first column.)
Mrs. Annie Massie of St. John was - dekl enough and consequently lost 
slightly damaged by fire early this morn- ”evçra{ 6 Toward the end of the
ing. The fire originated from hot ashes I d ^be yronch made fiîrther progress
in a shed. ______ j between the Plateau of Vailly and

„ ... . Brave all villages south of the famous
A wP°rtthfr?l;L UV rArJS Chemin des Dames being taken, 

the effect that the ice in the Reach had

to oppose
Freight Handlers.

GERMANY OUT . 
OF POTATOES 

AN) WHEAT IN 
VERY FEW WEEKS

HOPE 10 SEE TODAY’S BALL GAMES

Baseball schedule for todays
National League:

New York at Brooklyn, cloudy, 8Ü0 p, 
m.; Cincinnati at St. Louis, partly 
cloudy, 8 p. m.| Chicago at Pittsburg; 
cloudy, 8 p. m-; Philadelphia at Boston 
(two games) cloudy, 10.80 a. in., and 3 
p. m.

IN BRAZIL 60 ON “But since such

American League.
St. Louis at Chicago, cloudy, 8 p. m.; 

Detroit at Cleveland, clear, 8 p. m.; 
Washington at New York, cloudy, 8.80 
p. m.; Boston at Philadelphia, cloudy, 8

Heavy Loss in Riots in Porto 
Alegre - German Newspaper* 
Give Up—Huns Leave Parana

Passage From Grand Falls 
to St. John Loo ted For — Miss 
Sherman Going to Toronto

Clear nois on

London, April 19.—New York World 
cable.)—A Geneva despatch to the 
Daily Express reports : La Suisse states 
that a neutral diplomat who has just 
arrived at Geneva from Berlin declares 
that within the next four to six weeks 
Germany will be without wheat and 
potatoes and the government will be 
forced to face a famished population.

p. m.
International League—Buffalo at New

ark, cloudy, 8.30 p.m.; Montreal 
Providence, cloudy. 3 p.m.; Rochester 
at Richmond, clear, 4 p.m.; Toronto at 
Baltimore, cloudy, 3.46 pan.

at
Rio Janeiro, April 19—Telegrams from 

different parts of Brazil report the con- 
of anti-German demonstration.

of Riotinuaiice
The president of the state 
Grande Do Sul, has issued h proclamation 
forbidding public meetings atnd declaring 

attempt to disobey this order

MEXICO TAKES OVER
ANOTHER RAILWAY

that any
will be met with force.

. Porto Alegre, Brazil, April 
Ass in the anti-German riots, which re
sulted in the burning of several German II 
houses yesterday, is estimated at 20,000,- 

milreis. Prior to the war a milreis 
valued at fifty-five cents American. 

The German newspapers have sus
pended publication and the newspapers 
report that the Germans resident in 
Parana have withdrawn to Santa Cath- 
arina where they are concentrating. Most 
of the German houses in Petropolis have 
taken down their German flags and sub
stituted the Brazilian ensign.

\ repart that the president of the 
state of Rio Grande Do Sul has been at
tacked was denied. The president ad- ' 
dressed the crowds in the streets for an 
hour yesterday exhorting them to pre
serve the peace. Troops are being sent 
from Pelotas as a precaution against fur
ther disorders.

Mexico City, April 19—The railroad 
between Vera Cruz and Alvarado, a 
small port south of Vera Cruz, on the 
gulf, owned principally by the Pearson 
interests, headed by Lord Cowdray, was 
ordered taken 
yesterday.
tion with the taking over 
huant epee Isthmus railroad announced oil 
Tuesday night. Jose Maure has been 
named as manager of the Tehuantepec 
line for the government and will also 

the Alvarado line until the sec-

i19—The n

PRAISE OF THE 
IN OF VIMYi

000
was

over by the government 
This action was in connec- 

of the Te-

manage
ret ary of communications makes other 
arrangements.

A statement says that the reason for 
taking over of the line is to assure the 
preservation of the neutral attitude an
nounced on Sunday by President Car- 

The Alvarado line has been op-

EYES TURN TOWARDS GREECE AGAIN
General Horne Says April 9 His

tone One in Annals of Empire
London, April 19.—An Athens des-

TRACING EDWARD McMILLIN !

Edward^McMuL'^v ™‘itS10sup^maeIdlnto Ing ministerial crisis He had q lengthy 

have enlisted in St. John in 1915. conference with the British minister on
I Wednesday, this being the first audience 

■ ! given to the British representative since 
| the attack oil British and French ma- 
| rines in Athens in Inst December.

A despatch from Athens said that 
the resignation of the Greek cabinet 
impending.

ranza.
crated only intermittently of late.

(By Stewart Lyon, Canadian Press Cor
respondent in r ranee)

Canadian Army Headquarters, April

— B.E" BERLIN SAYS NO SUBMARINE
opportunity of hearing, in an order of was welcome news to owners of river IU Tf]C lAfQTfDM 1]
the day, the opinion of their army com- steamships, merchants and residents of j 111 H'L liLVlklll? Ill
mander on the operations last week. the river in particular, who are anxious-

The general commanding the first ly awaiting the first trip of the boats'! Berlin, April 19, via London—It is
army, Sir Henry Horne, says that he with their spring supplies. ! officially announced that there is no sub-
desire’s to express his liigh appreciation The steamer Champlain came through I marine us vet ;n the western part of the | 
of the splendid work carried out during the falls this morning and tied up in! Atlantic, 
the days immediately preceding. Market slip where she will have repairs ; The statement follows:

“By the troops of the first army,” he made to her rudder casing. She has been 
adds “the Vi my Ridge has been regard- repainted and presents a smart appear
ed ns a jKisition of very great strength, ance. Robert S. Orchard, manager of
The Germans have considered it impreg- the steamer, said that he expected to

To have carried this position make his first trip on next Tuesday
morning, as far as Gagetown.

The water continues to rise and in a 
few days it is expected it will be up to 
the wharf at the foot of Bridge street.

COLLEGE PRESIDENTS IN
TALK ON WAR AGRICULTUREFALCONS THREE 

In the three men league in the Y. M. 
C. I. alleys last evening the Falcons 
took three points from the Sparrows, 
as follows :

Kinsella ..
Magee ...
McBride ..

Pheltx and
Pherdinand Boston, April 19—Presidents of col

leges in this state came here on Wednes
day to hold a conference with the state 
committee on public safety. They were 
called ■ together by Chairman James J. 
Storrow of the committee to consider 
the general problem of agricultural de
velopment with particular reference ■ 
the part which college students might 
play in solving it.

was

ÇB REPORTSparrows
.... 94 71 76 241— 80$
.... 90 80 91 261— 87
.... 108 99 83 290— 96§

PLUMBERS’ WAGES 
A meeting of the journeymen plumb

ers! held last evening it was decided to 
compromise with the master plumbers 
and work for forty-five cents on hour, 
providing that only union members he 
employed. On the other hand if the 
master plumbers preferred to have an 

Fisheries, R. F. Stu- opf„ sbop- employing both union and 
part, director of. non-union men they would demand fifty 
meterological service ' cents an hour. The union wage at pres

ent is thirty-seven and a half cents an 
I svnonsis—Important area of low pres- I hour. It is understood that the master 

'■ is snreuline over the Great Lakes plumbers will meet to decide on this 
Rain and sleet have I proposition.

292 250 250 792
Falcons
90 77 119 286— 95J
94 94 86 274— 91*

95 284— 94g

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and

“The Reuter telegram regarding an i 
attack by a German submarine on the 
American destroyer Smith can be de- j 
scribed only as a frivolous means of at- | 
tributing to Germany the opening of ; 
hostilities. In fact, no submarine is 
yet in the western half of the Atlantic. ,

Power •
McCurdy 
G McGee ... 86 103

REGIMENT IS TO HAVE
LITTLE GARDEN OF ITS OWN

liable
with so Utile loss testifies to soundness 
of plan, thoroughness of preparation, 
dash and determination in execution and 
devotion to duty on the part of all con
cerned. The ninth of April will he a 
historic day in the annals of the British 
empire.”

This statement read to the troops in 
O, tiers has been even more welcome than 
congratulations from a non-military 
quarter, welcome as they are, too. 1 he 
order represents the mature judgment of 
the army commander on the operations 
on the Vimy Ridge last week. It has 
produced in the ranks the smile that 
will not come off.

There is little change in the situation 
on the front today.
of Avion, a suburb of Lens, a detach-

Boston, April 19—Members of the- «— 
Ninth regiment of the National Guard 
remaining at the East armory are. pre
paring a strip of land back of the drill 
shed for a garden- At present the dig
ging is being done by guardsmen await
ing trial or serving sentence for minor - 
breaches of military discipline.

270 274 300 844

A NEW COMET
! laindon, April 19.—The discovery of 

Toronto. Ont., April 19—Alex. F. a n,,w comet on Tuesday morning is 
MacLaren, conservative M. P. for South reported in a Reuter’s despatch from 
Perth in the House of Commons from Melbourne, Australia.
1898 to 1906, died in the general hospital 
this morning aged sixty-three.

sure
from the west — - -
«rjf £S™ *S.tSr MAY SAVE SIGHT

e-r me ,n «"•"*’ :
"ottaw-i Valley—Easterly winds, not bition building was quite badly burned 

much chance in temperature; Friday | yesterday afternoon with acid. He is
showers ^ i reported to he considerably improved Providence. R t, April 19.- Goveinoi
showers. cw^st ! today. He was engaged at one of the Beeckman on \\ ednesc^y signed the act

V -,_Ainderate winds becoming I vats and got some acid in his ryes. Dr. granting presidential suffrage to the wo-
M ant line Mod r ' , and ! J w. N. Baker rendered treatment, men if Rhode Island. It passed the

northerly, mo^h°Tc"“g‘ ^ tempera-1 There are hopes of saving the boy’s house of representatives in concurrence 
•tiiylit. ou I ucsaay evening

London. April 19.—For the religious 
welfare of the Canadian soldiers in 
I-ondon, Colonel Almond, director of 
chaplains, proposes to select representa
tive churches of each faith around the 
metropolis as home churches to which 
„ Canadian chaplain will he appointed 
as assistant pastor. He also proposes 
a monthly parade service at St. Mar
garets, Westminster.

CLEARINGS ALMOST DOUBLED 
Bank clearings for the week were $3,- 

089,509, compared with $1,721,559, for 
the corresponding week last yea*.

Former M, P. Dead.

RHODE ISLAND WOMEN GET
PRESIDENTIAL SUFFRAGE

Thousand Decide to Strike
East St. Ixiuis, 1U„ April 19.—The 

nient of the fifth Prussian Guards at- | plant of the Illuminum Ore Company of 
tacked an outpost during the night. America is closed today on account of

The attack ' was repulsed and this | a decision of 1,000 employes to go oil 
morning the bodies of several members I strike. The company is one of the larg- 
of this retftnient were discovered in front est of it i kind in the country, employ- - «
of our positif J ing 2,200 people. IIn the region south

\
i

__*ij


